
We have been customizing and selling logo mats for more than 10 years. We provide services
to customers from all over the world. The United States and Europe are our main markets. We
have been enjoying a good reputation in the carpet market since our establishment. We have
developed a variety of different materials to choose from. Front Door Mat Carpet Floor Rug is
the most popular one. It is handmade from 4.5 lbs/m² acrylic pile and 700g/m² cloth on the
back. . By the way, the MOQ is only 1 piece. Many brands buy logo mats from us every year,
such as Adidas, Subway, Honda, Vans, Yamaha, etc. They are very satisfied with our services
and products.

Please see more details as below:

Item Name Front Door Mat Carpet Floor Rug

Pile Material 4.5/5.5lbs per square meter Acrylic

Backing
Material

700g per square meter Cloth

MOQ 1pc

Lead Time 30-40days

Technics Hand tufted

Multi
Functions

Home decorations, holiday gifts, entrance
door mat, hotel carpet, etc.

Features: Made from heavy acrylic, features strong ability of water absorption and fast
absorbing speed, which will dry out your wet  faster than any other ordinary doormats, even
the water-drop and greasy dirt, never pollute your floor.

Versatile Usage: Widely used for all weather outdoor indoor front door, back door, porch door,
garage, bedroom, entrance way, doorway, laundry, living room, patio, office, industrial,
commercial deal with high traffic inside.

Easy to Clean: Sweep with a broom or vacuum regularly or shake off outdoors or use a garden
hose to rinse the floor mat outdoors.



 

 

 



 

 

FAQ

Q: What is the technic of Front Door Mat Carpet Floor Rug?

A: It is hand tufted with acrylic pile and cloth backing.

Q: What is customization process?

A: Customization Process is as below:

1. Customized consultation: Provide product requirements, drawings and color code
information

2. Proofing confirmation: Make samples after confirming requirements

3. Order confirmation:  Order confirmation after sample acceptance

4. Produce goods: Batch production after receiving payment

5. Delivery acceptance: Order delivery, customer acceptance of goods


